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"Who'd like to volunteer to help make
wood for tonight's council fire?" called
Commander Hunter. It was the last big
day at camp.

There was an awkward silence among
the 48 young Rangers gathered before
the mess hall-then,
"I will," called Jim Hill.

"OK, Hill-but you'll miss the canoe
trip
to Green Island. . . ."
,Sy Gr#s'flr Bri*trelrt*rr ,
"Yes, sir; I'll be glad to stay and help."
rS ttr**ght-pr*:v*ki:rg insight,i:rtr:'
"Very good. See you at the utility shed
.
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after breakfast."
Just then the come-and-get-it bell rang

and the boys surged into the dining
room.

"Really, Jim, why did you have to vol-

unteer?" grumbled Pete, and their
tentmates, Hal and Art, nodded in agreement. "On Green Island there's a Civil
War fort, and you might have helped us
find some relic that would have been
tops, then our tent, the Eagle Patrol
wouldbe winner. . . . " Hal's arrowhead
and Art's fossil puts our camp in tie with
two others."

"Well, Commander Hunter needed
help-someone had to volunteer. . . . "
After breakfast, the other three went
off unhappily, and Jim joined Commander Hunter who was bringing out an axe,

wedges, and a two-handled cross-cut
saw.

"Do you remember,"

Commander

Hunter asked as they siarted out, "the
giant swamp white oak that stood along
the nature trail?"
"Sure, according to its label the tree
was estimated to be 350 years old. The

"And last winter," said Commander
Hunter sadly, "it bleu' over in a northeaster, it will suppll' us s'ith fuel for
tonight's council fire."
When they came to the fallen giant,
Jim gasped in disbelief. Last summer he,
Pete, Art, and Hal had been just able to

reach around it, and even at that their
fingertips had just touched the tips of the
next one's hands,
"There's enough u'ood here for council fires for years and y.ears," said Commander Hunter. "We'11 salr' at what was
once the top of the tree."
Back and forth, back and forth, Jim

and Commander Hunter fell into a
rhythm and the teeth of the long crosscut saw cut through the old yet sturdy
wood. Once these branches rvere so far
from the earth they seemed to hold up
the sky.

"How have the mightl'lallen," quoted

Commander Hunter, "The glory hath
departed!"
Each time they cut off a four-foot log,
they would split it lengthwise, using axe
and wedges, and then carry the pieces to

the big fire; a big one would blaze tonight.
At noon they ate together in silence.
All the other commanders arid campers
were away on the canoe trip.
But at one time during the afternoon,
when the saw was moving smoothly,
back and forth, deeper and deeper into a
bough, the metal teeth suddenly struck
something susely not made of wood-it
was something so foreign that the saw

$6plrrig*f .f #F#r'#*' ersl #,*r.l*sfl'
seemed to cry out in protest. They
r*f ffr*.&sssx?&ii*s *f #*#" trriltfa#
stopped, removed the saw, and looked in
vain to make out something strange in
i$ {iS;A .
.,S*r+*d**/*s* p#$fs#e paf# *f, label said the hee was already growing the dark recess made by the teeth. They
when Shakespeare was writing plays in decided to saw again, but the blade
,r Spn*SrffefS, ff*" snd af, s#di- England-that it's older than the United screamed
sharply when Jim pulled on
,ttrn*f rffi*ss.
States!"
the handle.
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pull of the gravity of our planet, the friction of speeding through a denser aimosphere caused them to bum and glow.
We often see them streaking through the

night and call them falling or shooting
stars. Usually they burn up. This one,
probably made up mostly of iron and
other elements, didn't burn up. Instead,
it struck the crotch ofa giant oak, burned
itself into the wood, and there it was held
until the saw Commander Hunter and I
were using discovered it. Since it survived its passage through the atmosphere and reached the earth, it is called
a meteorite.'
Commander Wood led the applause,
then he said, "We're proud of you, Jim,
and your Find of the Day is sort of a find

of a lifetime. The judges were unani-

mous in deciding that the Eagle Patrol is

the winper in tbe contest. Congratulations!" (This story is based on a true experience.)

"Let's move the saw about a foot down
the limb and try again," said Commander
Hunter.

They were sawing on the part of the
oak where two limbs formed a great
crotch. This time the saw ran smoothly.
Shortly they had the awkwardly shaped
crotch free from the tree.
"We won't try to split that piece," said
Commander Hunter. "We'll wait until
the rest are back and four of us will carry
it as it is to the fire ring. Now we've made
plenty of fuel so let's call it a day."
As they were carrying their tools back
to camp, Jim asked, "Why weren't we
able to finish that cut? What did the saw
hit that made it scream as though it had a

pain?"

"I don't know," said Commander

Hunter. "Sometimes where two limbs
grow out and develop at angles like that,

the wood seems to grow unusually

tough, sort of knotted."
"But," insisted Jim, "that didn't sound
like steel striking wood-it was as if steel
struck steel!"
SUMMER 1977

They had reached the utility shed.
"May I," asked Jim, "borrow the axe
and go back and see ifl can find out what
made the saw act like that?"
"Aren't you tired? I am. Surely, take
the axe and see if you can unravel the
mystery."
At the council fire that evening, Art,
Pete, and Hal were amazed when Commander Hood, the master of ceremonies,
announced that the Find for the Day had
been made by Jim Hill, who hadn't gone
on the canoe trip, but had volunteered to

remain in camp.
Jim stood in the light ofthe great fire.
In his hand was a dark object about the
size of his fist. It seemed black, irregular,
and was evidently badly bumed.

"Years ago," Jim began, "this

campground had a visitor from outer
space. For millions ofyears, it and countless others much like itself had followed

an orbit around and around the sun.
Maybe it was a part of a tail of a comet.
Maybe its orbit took it to the outer limit of
the solar system on its apparently endless joumey circling the sun.
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Storm clouds boiled up against the
Sawtooth Mountains as Rob Hunter and

his near man-sized boy, Ben, drove the
pack animals down the narrow trail from
the upper pasture.

Rob crowded the animals past the
hitching post, driving them behind the
chinked log cabin to the shelters where
the horses and mules were kept. Ben stabled the stock while Rob stowed the gear
in the tack shed.
"Dad," Ben called, shutting the last
gate behind him, "the weather's heading
up, and I don't see Shorty's horse in the

lean-to,"

"Likely the storm's delayed him," Rob
raised his voice over the steady patter of
increasing rain. "He had to run supplies
up'to number three line shack. We're
taking a party of six upcountry in the
morning."

"Maybe Shorty decided to wait out the
storm," Ben tumed anxious eyes on his

against the rushing water. "Easy, girl,"
he reassured her, holding himself tense

father.

and ready. Suddenly, Betsy lurched in
midstream, and fighting for her footing

"That's not likely, Son,"

Rob

answered slowly. "He knew we needed
those mules to make up the pack train in
the morning." Rob shoved his plate to
one side, hunching his shoulders as,he

placed his elbows on the table, "This
sure makes things difficult," a worried
frown crossed his face. "I've got that
party of six to take upcountry, come day-

ble of thunder, shouldering his way into

"Tarnation," sputtered the old man
standing beside the stove. "Ain't you
never noticed that there foot wiping mat
a-standing beside the door?" He pointed
a long handled wooden spoon in their
direction.,"Wipe them boots a-fore you
come into my kitchen," he growled.
"This ain't no stable."

"Anything you say, Jethro," Ben gave a
slight bow, holding his dripping Stetson
over his heart.
Rob eased his long, rangy frame into a

chair while Ben finished washing up.
"Hurry up, Son," he grinned, "before
Jethro, here, thinks you're slighting his
cooking."

"Now, that's a dimwit notion," Jethro

sniffed. "The three ofyou gobble up food
faster than I can get it on the table. Come
to think of it, ain't Shorty a mite over-

drre?"
Rob rubbed the back of his neck with a

ca,llused hand, looking over to the rain
slashed window. "Slack up on your rope,
old-timer. Shorty knows that trail like the
back of his hand."
"Maybe he do, and maybe he don't,"

Jethro thumped his plate on the table
and drew up a chair. "That storm come
over the mountain. She must have hit
upcountry hours ago." Jethro leaned
forward, pointing a stubby finger at Rob.

"Shorty was riding solo with them

mules. I just say a man ought to think on

it, that's all."
SUMMER 1977

saddle before Betsy hit water,
The horse threshed wildly behind him

as the raging torrent tumbled him

downstream, sweeping his body against
the submerged rocks on the bottom ofthe
streambed. He threw his arm up as a jag-

light,"
"I know that," Jethro snapped, "but ged branch narrowly missed his head,
you ain't got no choice, Rob. Shorty Ben fought the weight of his clothes, the
might be stove up, just waiting on our current, and his rising panic as he strugcoming."

gled toward the bank.

fork. "somebody's got to go, and the way
it looks now, that somebody better be
me. There's no way you can ride that line
and be back by sunup."
Rob laid a work worn hand on Ben's
shoulder. "It won't be easy riding, Son.
Sure you can make it?"
"Well, I'm kind of planning on it," Ben

Your eye must have been on me Lord,
he breathed dragging himself out of the
creek.
Sopping wet and cold to the bone, Ben
sat down on a boulder. Hauling off {irst
one boot, and then the other, he poured
his footgear free of water. Stamping his
feet back into his boots, he wiggled his
chilled toes inside his oozing socks, and

"He's right, Dad," Ben put down his

Hunching their shoulders under the
chill wind gusting down from the mountain, Rob and Ben drew up the collars of grinned, rubbing a thumb nervously
their sheepskin jackets, Holding their against his forefinger, "That gelding of
Stetsons by the brim, they bent their mine is skittish in a storm, but if I took
heads into the pelting rain and headed your Betsy mare, I think we'd do okay."
"Fair enough," Rob nodded. "She's
for the house. Chips of bark and fallen
pine needles floated in the rain-filled surefooted and hard to spook. I'll take
yard as Ben and his father thudded up your gelding with me tomorrow."
' the wooden stairs to the back door.
A flash of lightning lit the windows as
"Whoo-eel" shouted Rob, over a rum- Ben shoved back his chair. Shrugging
the kitchen, "She's fixing to bust loose
any minute!"

she fell helplessly, rolling over and
down, Ben shoved his feet free of the
stirrups, and threw himself clear of the

into his coat, he lifted

a

slicker from

a

nail

on the door, and rammed his Stetson
down over his unruly brown hair.

"Take care, Son," Rob followed Ben to
the door. "Ifthere's real trouble, just do
the best you can."
"Can't nobody do no more," Jethro's
blue eyes were serious beneath his
crown of grizzled hair.
Ben leaned into the wind as the door
closed behind him. A bone shaking roll

of 'thunder boomed overhead as he

reached the tack shed. Saddling Rob's
Betsy mare, he eased her out on the path
to the Sawtooths.

The rain bucketed down.

Ben

slouched in the saddle and let the mare

take her head. The first thousand feet
rose sharply; it was hard traveling. They
moved up the mountain slow and steady.

From time to time Ben stripped off

a

glove, and raised two numbed fingers to

his mouth to give a piercing whistle.

No answer came through the
windswept rain. Periodically, he
checked the trail with his flashlight,
looking for hoofprints or traces of sliding.
There was no sign of Shorty or the mules.
The rain slackened as they rounded
the curve to Rytle Creek crossing. Ben
shone his light on its racing torrent, then

flashed the beam over the boulders on
the other. side of the creek. The water
was running fast and high. Ben's stomach

felt tight as he edged Betsy into

the

stream. The mare hesitated, nickered
softly, and began slowly to cross. The
boy could feel the horse brace herself

got set to look for Betsy. If anything's
happened to that little mare, Ben
thought, I don't know how I'm going to
look Dad in the eye.
Ben found Betsy upstream, flanks
heaving and head down, beyond the

boulders. The boy looked her over carefully. There was a small cut on her rump,
but that was all. With a sigh of relief, he
swung up into the saddle and rubbed a
gloved hand along her neck. He headed
her back on the trail and settled down to

some serious worrying. There hadn't
been a sign of Shorty or the mules.
Ben slid a thumb along the barrel of his
flashlight. "You were guaranteed watertight," he muttered, as he hit the switch,
"Don't fail me now." A beam of light shot
through the darkness up ahead. Ben's
eye caught the blurred outlines of a wel-

ter of water-filled hoofprints.

He reined the mare up short and
swung down from the saddle. Ben
moved cautiously to the edge of the trail
where a good piece of the path had
crumbled. Shining his light past the broken rim, he saw the edge dropped sharp-

ly to end in a narrow ledge. His

eYes

narrowed as the beam picked up a huddled mass of clothes that could only be
the missing packer.

"Shorty," called Ben, afraid Shorty

might make

a

sudden move on the knife-

like edge.
There was no answer.
Ben tumed back to Betsy, took his rope
off the saddle, and anchored the middle
of the line around a rim tree near the
edge of the trail. Tying one free end
tightly around his waist, he tucked the
other end into his belt.
Grasping the rope. he backed slowly
down the embankment, his boot soles
scraping against the rain-slick shale. The
rope was wet, too wet, and Ben's
numbed hands were slipping. As he felt
for the ledge with his left foot, his right

mother hen. Raised a mckus, did he?" he
asked, a pletrsed grin spretrding over l.ris
long boned jaw.
The rain was dorvn to a drizzle as they
came out from under the overhnng. They
cor,ild henr the water rushing down Rytle
Creek before they rouncled the berrd.
"That water don't sound good," Shorty
turned to Ben. "Dunno as we can make
thart crossing."
"She was tr she-betrruvl-ren I ctrme up,"
Ben answered, "but sl're ought to be
down by rrorv."
Betsy came to tr stop trs the-v neared the
crossing. She srvung her hetrd dorvn and
flicking it up past her shoulder, she nickered sharply.
Ben thrin'rbecl on his ilrrshlight and
played it over the bouldels on this side of

the stretrm.

"Well, do tell," Shortl' r.r,histled betrveen his teeth, "son.re of those boulders
look n-righty like nrules. \Ia-,-be, Rob's
gonna have a iirll string in tl.re nrorning."

"Sure looks that \\'r'r.]'," the boy
grinned, striding over to the huddled

boot, braced agair.rst the wall, slipped,
and he fell heavil.v into the shale. The
rope swung him sidewtiys out beyond
the ledge. Ben f'elt his grlp giving trs the
line su.,ung back over tlie sl.relf. Ben
grabbed tr root grou,ing oLrt of t]-re rvall,
and pulled himself to sal'ety. Trembling,
he leaned his frtc'e into lris iLnrr lor it m.ment, then, {ltittening himself against the
side of the rnountain, he felt his u,ay to
where Shorty lay.
The packer moaned trs Ben took the
lree end of the ]ine fronr his belt, trnd
slipped it uncler Shorty's trlrns. "Don't
move," the boy cautioned. "It's me, Ben.
Are you hurt baclP"

"I dunno," Shortl' r'nurnbled,

hunching trp so Ben coulcl lhsten the lope.
"Seems like I just been lal,ing here, fircling in, and fading out."
Ben gtrve the line a final pull. "Shorty,
you've got to hold on a while. I'm goilrg
b:rck up." Taking hold of the rope tied
arouncl his waist, he pulled it taut, ancl
grappled his way lrp onto the trail, using
every rock and root fbr a toehold.
Ben untied the rope lrom the rin tree
trnd secured it to the saddle horn. "Oktry,
Shorty," he called, "rve're going to bring

you up."

Shorty slid up the err-rbankr.rerrt like tr
half-{illed sack of grtrin. Ben knelt trnd
untied him as Shorty l-ell back groaning
against a tree.

"I don't think anything's busted,"

Shorty said doubtfully, checking hin.rseli
out. "Guess I musta just hit my head."
Ben switched on l'ris flashlight rrs Shorty
bmshed a trembling hand over a con-

gealed mtrss of blood on his foreherrd.
"Don't see that fbol horse of mine anywhere, do you?" the packer muttered,
leaning his head in his hands.

"No," Ben made tr rough bandage with

6

his btrndtrntr, "nor irny sign of'the pack
rr-rules either."
"Durlb quarter horse spooked in tr
fltrsh of lightning," Shorty's voice rvrrs

pack anir-r-rals. Ben brougl-rt the mules up
behind Betsy, and tiecl the ling onto the
saddle horn. "Looks like thev highttriled
it dorvn this far, trnd the creek stopped

them."

"She's runnirg high." the prrcker eyed

facling. "Naturirlly, then-r stupid mules
rnrrstrt lcrll,rr,r ed afier."

the streanr doubtiirllr'.

"you're pirssing out. Cttn you hold on til1
I get rr horse under you?" Ben hirlf
rvalked, half carried, Shortt' over to Betsy, and boosted him up into the sadclle.

rtcross

"Shorty," Ben leaned foru,rrld, and
glipped the ptrcker under the arrns,

Shorty sagged over the pomrnel rrs the
boy tied hin-r on. Ben starrted Rob's r-r-rare
down the rnountttin rvith tr slap or-r her

rump. Letrr.ing the reins loose, he let
Bets1, take her herid irs he tludgecl
trlongsicle of the horse, occirsioniilll'
balancing Shortl,'s shrrnped figure as it
su,a-ved ir.r the saddle.
It rvrrs still u,ind1- irnd rzrining, but the

storm darkened

sky,'

u'trs givirrg wa.v to

of midnight blue trs the mare
traveled steadily down the mountain.
Ben figured it must be past trvo o'clock

patcl-res

rvhen he brought Betsy to

halt uncler an
overhand and roused Shorty.
"Horv's it going?" the boy shoved his
Stetson back witl-r a thumb, "Think you
a

can lnttke it or do you rvtrnt to rest

awhile?"

"Let's keep on going," the packer

r.nut-

terecl. "I sure htrte to face yor-rr Ptr rvithout them rnules. Like as not that quarter
horse will be h'ailing horre come rnorning, but tl-rem mules," he stiid in ti discouraged voice, "is stupid."
"It clidn't seem like it u,as the mules,
Jethro had himself in tr ltrtl'rer trbout,"
Ben remarked mildly, "he was pr.rcti-

cally shoving Dad and me out of the
house."

"Oh psl.rtr',v,"

Shorty

:heepishlv. "that old miut

mumbled

is rvorse than

rr

"Not netrr as bacl its s'hen I can-re up,"
Ben tlnslr'ered. "I think \\'€ e-rrr n'rake it."
Betsl male picked hel r.r'rr1' nelvously
the still su.ollen crossing. Ben

a good grip on Shorlv's cotrt t1s they
netuetl miclstrearn, but Betsy held steacly
as ,r rock, rvhiffling softly as she came out
on the opposite slrore.
It rvrrs good going after Rytle Creek.
Tl're trtril wtrs dropping first, ttnd by the
tirne tirey htrd descended ir f'elv hundred
feet the wind wtrs gone and the wetrther
rvas clear. Moonlight flooded the mountains as silver-edged clouds scudded
after the departing storrn. They kept on
traveling. Ben's f'eet were numb in his
boots, and he was cold to the bone.
Shortv strt slumped in the saddle, his
shoulders hunched trs he swtryed against
the grevirrg sk1
A breeze r,",hispered througl.r the trees

kept

.

rls they staltecl down the steep grade
ilbove the pack station. Far belou.,

dirt road thirt

or-r

the

clin'rbecl past Skeleton
Lake, Ben stru, trvo ctrrs crawling up torvald the cabin.

"Tl.rrrt must be Dtrd's party of six,
Shorty," the boy gtrve the packer a
Ii'iendly nudge with his elbou,. Looks
like we'll betrt them in to the sttrtion."
A rosy glow trembled ac'ross tl.re valley
the string down pilst the upper
pasture. Dawn light spretid u,itl.r the intensity ol rising sotr nd.
"Whoo-eel" shouted Ben, sltrppirrg his
Stetson rrgainst his thigh. "Gretrt day in

irs Ben lecl

the morning, we made it, Shorty! Day's
rising. That sun's fixing to brist loose any

minute!"f
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mqgic in the door
In both the history and folklore of

countries, the door has always played a
significant part, telling the story of man
and the progress of civilization. Opening
the right door at the right time often
means success*or hesitation to open
that door might also result in failure.
Down through the ages, doors have
been a vital component in every building
design, from the domestic home to the
skyscraper. They have been constructed
of innumerable materials, in all sizes and
shapes, from simple animal skins tightly
stretched over framing to the magnificent entrances ofthe Roman Pantheon of
the second century, They have been as
Iight as Persian tapestries, as heavy as
the immense boulders sealing the Egyp-

tian pyramids.
Symbolically, there has always been
the right door, the wrong one.

Religion, justice, government, suc-

cessful business and homelife have all
been affected by the door. Martin Luther
nailed his history-making 95 Theses to
the church door at Wittenberg, and thus
created a new religious upheaval,
The Jewish Passover feast evolved
from the "passing over" of the ancient
Hebrews'homes by the Angel of Death,
their mark of security being the blood of
a newly slain lamb, splashed on the door
itself.
The American pioneer mother hid her
children behind the thick batten door in
her isolated log cabin, barring it from the
Indian who wanted her scalp. The door
has always been a protector of lives.
And by the same token it has been a
wall, a barrier to the timid.
The Rothschilds, celeb-rated European family of bankers, got their name

from a red shield on their door at

by GROVER
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Frankfurt, Germany.
Secret doors have always played a
large part in our historic past. Such doors,
made to look like part of a wall, saved the
life of many a fleeing tyrant, or permitted

political refugees safe escape.
In the U.S., the history of doors reflects

Anthropologists remind us that the
stood and watchbd a cardoor
as we know it today is more than
Colonial
a
of
replica
penter complete the
door of native woods, securing its con- 25,000 years old. Perhaps some cave
struction with pegs instead of nails, in dweller, tired of protecting his earthly
the same -at r.t the original door had refuge from wild beasts, pushed a slab of
been made well over a century before. stone across his cavern entrance, sealing
This door was part of the restoration of off the outside world. The first crude
an ancient French Creole house. It was door was born.
"I am the door; by me if any man enter
beautiful, its paneling so designed that
in,
he shall be saved," said Jesus (John
both
on
in
outline
was
the form of a cross
10:9). This is but one of many references
sides. That door held a growing fascination as it took form' When it was hurig to the door in the Bible.
Recently

I

it held even more.
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the vital story of young America. The
charm of the simple planked doors of the
colonists, stained by the weather, indeli-

bly reflect the crude yet ambitious

character of our earliest pioneers.
Now wood is growing so precious that
doors are made of steel and aluminum,
but they are still symbolic of life itself.
So many things are taken for granted
today; press a button, tum a valve. But
remember when you push open a door,
tlere is 25,000 years of history behind it! *
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Alongside his father, Vince motioned
frantically toward the southwest sky. His
father frowned as he scanned the forming cloud mass. His voice was urgent.
"Let's hurry home."
On the way back, as they crisscrossed

the fields, Vince could hear the sharp
crackle of lightning and the faint rumble
of thunder. Overhead, dark clouds
milled wildly about. The still air reeked
of sulphur.

And then, looking back for the first
time, Vince saw it, dangling like a thick

black rope from the sky-twisting and
writhing and hissing toward them.
Tornado! The word froze in his throat.
At the same instant, he was aware that
his father had seen it, too, and was shouting as he pointed toward a nearby hollow
in the field where they could take cover.
As they leaped from the tractors, a
thick cloud of dust whisked past them.
Vince ran low to the ground, covering his

head with his arms at the sudden

onslaught of debris. Stumbling, he fell.
He struggled to his knees. Dazed from
the effort, a shivering terror began to grip
him, squeezing his mind like a vise.
Breathing was almost impossible. He
was sure death was only moments away.

Another whirlwind of dust snapped
him to alertness. His father. Where was
his father? Vince groped in the semidarkness and felt a torn shirt sleeve.
"Dad! Dad!" he gasped. There was no
response. He called again. Still no response. Finally he heard a low groan and
in a split instant knew he would have to
act fast. Grasping the limp arms, Vince
tugged and pulled with all the strength

he possessed.

One moment the funnel swayed from
side to side, then darted ahead. Sometimes it simply bounced up and down,
spitting out stones and clumps of dirt.
Once, like a jackhammer, it stopped to
bore a hole in the field before moving on.
Roaring like a thousand freight trains,

10

the twister was approaching ever nearer.

own drenched shirt, his father quickly
Straining and groaning, Vince drew squeezed out the excess water and

his father closer and closer to the hole. draped it carefully around Vince's hudThe wind, which at first came in gusts, dled shoulders.
now blew more steadily. Shaking his
"It's all over now,l' his father soothed.
head, Vince tried to ease the painful "We'll be all right. That was a pretty
popping sensation in his ears, caused by brave thing you did out there for me. I'm
the sudden drop in air pressure around afraid it wasn't deserved. To think it took
himthis to make me see the light-I've been
Dark clouds rushed across the skv so blind." His voice quavered for a moabove him in all directions at once, as if ment, then he added softly, but once
again firmly in control, "I need you,
lost and confused. Riding on the screeching wind, huge raindrops blew past him, Son."
A warm glow filled Vince's body. The
some smashing with a sting against his
cheeks. A cluster oftrees, bordering the rain began to let up. Gradually, he
field was uprooted and tossed about as stopped shaking.
"But you were . . . how did you
if they were only matchsticks. Then, as a
know?"
chill crept up his body, Vince watched
"I only know that I didn't get here by
the funnel veer toward the tractors. pickmyself.
And I'd hate to thinl< where I
ing up one of them it dashed it into the
other and sailed the two of them high might be now if it hadn't been for you.
into the air before dropping them in a Must have blacked out almost as soon as I
hit the ground. I don't remember anycmmpled heap.
Trembling, weak with fear, Vince felt thing after that."
Vince gazed intently at his father. fle
the grip on his father begin to loosen.
Straining his muscles, he squeezed had never seen him look so concerned.
Suddenly all his pain seemed to melt
tighter. Just a few more feet, he told himself. Summoning his last ounce of away. He felt a smile surface, widening
into a grin. His father grinned back.
strength, Vince crawled down into the
"Come on, Son. Let's go home. We've
hollow, braced himself against one bank,
got to pay a call on Doc Holton. He'll
and in a final surge pulled his father over
have that cut on your forehead fixed up in
the edge. Just then, he felt something
no time at all."
flying hit him with a thud. The throbbin!
Rising slowly to his feet, Vince
pain in his head brought a dull rednesi
grasped his father's outstretched hand
that grew in intensity, It blazed for an
and climbed from the muddy hollow.
instant and then he was lost in the blackTogether they walked in the rain, sideness of unconsciousness,
A pair of thick arms reached out to stepping hunks ofmetal, trees, and other
debris that lay scattered about the field.
grasp him, cradling his head gently
At last he saw the dim outline ofthe barn,
against the torrent of the rain beating
and then the house, both still standing.
down on them. Vince stirred. He blinked
Relief flooded through him.
his eyes, focusing at last on the image
So much had happened so fast he
above him.
thought, glancing {irst at his father and
He tried to speak, but at first only manthen around him. Soon there would be
aged to cough up a mouthful of dirt that
work to do; but they were both still alive.
tasted of blood. He began to shiver, then
And right now, that was all that mattered.*
shake uncontrollably. Slipping off his
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till you see this onc
11

by O. J. Robertson
"If I stay in the shadows, maybe no one
will see me," Kit said. He ducked into

the bushes and headed downriver. "It's a

good thing that darkness isn't very far
away."
He had walked only a couple of miles
when his keen ears caught sounds be-

hind him. He stopped. He heard the
sounds again-a light rustle in the
leaves. It was footsteps, not one man, or
two; but at least three or four. He was
being trailedl

"Those crafty Utesl" Kit whispered.
"After some of their warriors got killed at
Fort Bent, they'd probably take a man's
scalp in a minute."
Kit knew he must think of some way to

outwit the Indians. He was too tired to
run. And if he did run, the Indians would
know he had discovered them. He didn't

have much powder, and besides, what
good would it do if you couldn't see your
target?

Slowly he began to increase his pace.
He knew the wild Colorado hill country
better than the Indians who lived eastward on the plains. With a streak of luck,
he might leave them in the forest.
The woods grew darker. Kit, walking

with his mind fully occupied,
didn't see the big log stretching before

along

him. He stumbled and sprawled over it.
As soon as he hit the ground he felt a
sharp pain shoot up from his right foot.
His foot had caught under the log and
twisted sideways as he lost his balance.

"Some time to get a sprain," Kit
it took effort.

grunted. He got up, but

When he set his right foot down, he knew
he couldn'tmake itmuch farther with the
Indians on his trail.
Angry at himself, and at the situation
he was in, he kicked at the log with his
left foot.
"I'd like to choke whoever cut this tree
and left it here to rot!" he snapped.

The log. sounded hollow from Kit's
kick. He dropped down on his knees and
examined it. A long wooden tunnellong enough for him to crawl into and
hide-stretched before him.
There was a chance the Indians might
not find him. And then they might! But
he had to have refuge in a hurryl So he
lay down and eased himself into the log,
pushing his rifle along ahead of him.
The log was roomy enough. But it was
damp and rotten and showers of decaying wood scraped off on Kit's clothes, He
felt the soft wood going down his neck.
He knew it was sticking to his sweaty
buckskin breeches and jacket.
It was late in the evening. The last
beaver trap on the upper Timpas River
was set, and Kit Carson was ready to re-

turn to his camp twenty
downstream.

miles

He was tired from walking. His moccasined feet ached. And to add to his
discomfort, he'd seen Indian signs along
the way:

a

covered campfire in thehills, a

few tracks down bY the river's edge.
'iA company of Utes out looking for
deer," Kit thought. He hoped they were
not part of the gang which had attacked
Forf Bent last month. Those Indians had
been hard to handle! It surely would be
unpleasant meeting them alone'
"Guess I should thank whoever cut
down this giant tree instead of choking
him," he said. "If those Utes don't find
me, I might just sleep here all night."
The Utes must have been expecting
trickery. When they came to the fallen
log, they stopped. Kit could hear their
excited voices.
"Well, this could be the end of Christopher Carson!" Kit breathed.
The Indians examined the end of the
Iog. When they saw that the rnoss and
leaves had been disturbed, they chattered loudly in broken English.

"White man in log! He no escape

now!"

Kit started inching himself out of his
hideaway. If he surrendered peacefully,
the Utes might not harm him. There was
a chance they might even trade him for
some of the Indians captured at Fort
Bent.

As he backed out, more rotten wood
rained down upon him. He felt it cling-

ing to his hair, even sticking into his
beard.

Finally, he was out. With a painful effort he rose to his feet. In the dimness he
saw three forms standing before him like
statues.

He expected the Indians to grab him
and bind him hand and foot.
Kit was really surprised at what the
Indians did.
All three Indians began to step
to retreat!

back-

Then one Indian shouted. "A fire
spirit!" Quickly he dashed into the darkness.

"Fire Spirit!" the two others repeated.
They wheeled and ran after their
frightened companion.
"Whatever got into those savages!" Kit
muttered.
He raised a hand to brush his hot brow.
He saw that his arm glowed with a soft

light. He looked down. His whole body
was glowing as if it were on ffre!* "Foxffre," Kit laughed happily.
The rotting wood inside the log was
foxfire, and it was all over Kit. On his
clothes, in his hair, even on his face. He
shed a dim light that made the bushes
close by visible.
"Well, that's one way to get rid of
Utes!" Kitchuckled happily. "Give them
a scare and superstitious Indians just

won't hang around at alll"

*Fox{ire is a type of phosphate that ap-.
pears on rotting wood.*
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While

I

was hiking the entire Ap-

palachian Trail last summer and fall,

I

heard and started many humorous stories
about experiences that happened to my-

self and fellow hikers.

I

met along the

trail. Encounters with the various aniin each state formed most of the

mals

funny tales told along the 2045-mile footpath running from Maine to Georgia.

Most of the true stories-although
exaggerated at times-were about hilarious encounters with bears, deer, rabbits,

rats, and mice.

Bear adventures are the favorite

stories experienced hikers spread. They
love to tell bear tales to novice backpackers on their first hike, whose eyes
would grow wide and mouths droP

open in utter astonishment. I began to
hear the tales when I first started out in
Maine. A hiker I mettold me he woke up
one night with a big black bear licking on
his face. "I screamed louder than I ever
did in my life," he said, staring into space
as if remembering the shocking experi-

tumed with

a

thermometer in his mouth

and he dropped it at the same spot where
the lighter was. I found out later that this
creafure was a pack rat by the name of

Herman, who had been ripping off hikers for years. When a friend of mine
caught up with me, he said Herman stole
his $100 watch and brought him a
piece oforange yam. I think I got the better deal.
Looking straight into the eyes of a big
buck deer two feet aw.ay isn't the most
pleasant experience; especially when I
had just opened my eyes first thing in the
morning. I was sleeping under the stars
in Shenandoah Park when I had my faceto-face encounter with the l2-point buck.

I lay there helpless in my mummy
sleeping bag, my heart pounding as if it
would break out of my chest and run
away, I hoped the deer didn't want to
seek revenge against hunters. After nodding his head once, he slowly strutted
As

away.

Thank heavens! They are ugly closeup and his bad bneath and body odor

ence, "And the bear ran away in fright." nearly suffocated me,
Once, while resting in the White
My partner in Shenandoah National Park
in Virginia, found a bear ripping apart his Mountains of New Hampshire, I felt
backpack in search of food. When the something tickle my foot. When I looked
bear bit into a tube of Ben-Gay lotion he down, I found a big rabbit nibbling on
my sock-while I was still wearing it! I
ran away.
Perhaps the funniest experience I ever guess after hiking for a long time in the
had was with a pack rat at Mosby Shelter wilderness, the animals felt close to me. I
in Virginia, (one of over 300 three-sided even found a mouse sleeping in my hand
cabins along the trail). I was sleeping in one night.
These encounters of animals with hikthe lean-to when I woke up to Iind a big
rat chewing on my hair. He proceeded to ers provide some of the most hilarious
steal my lighter which lay next to me and stories ever told on the Appalachian
scurried off. Five minutes later he re- Trail.*
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it mean
when the barometer starts falling?
Small Ranger: I guess it means that
whoever nailed it up didn't do a
good job.

Commander; What does

A farmer on his first visit to the Commander (instructing his Trailcity was fascinated by the asphalt blazers in the woods): "Remember,
streets. Scraping his feet on the hard boys, ifyou should get lost at night,
surface, he remarked "Can't blame get your bearings from the sky. A
'em for buildin' a town here. The glow in the sky indicates the nearest
grounds too hard to plow anyhow. shopping center."
Minor

Bebout

-Craig
Longview, WA
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Parade

Firecracker
Match
Roman candle
Punk
Bands

Picnic

cap
Sparkler
Flare

Flag
Guns

Cherry bombs
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It was the first time that Tom,

age ten,

had ever been to camp. And what was so
remarkable about it all was that no one at

camp knew that Tom was a "charity
case." A local group near Tom's

hometown who were youth-minded had
paid his camp fee.

And this was also the first time in

Tom's life that he had ever enjoyed equal
advantages with other boys. Now he, too,
was enjoying fun things like swimming,

boating, hikes, campfire sings, carefree
Iaughter, and new friendships!
Everything went happily for Tom until
Sunday morning. On this morning, all
the boys dressed in their best for chapel.
Tom's best was passable except for his
shoes. He had no shoes, other than the

dirty tennis shoes he'd worn for camp
activities.
16

As the boys filed into the chapel, Tom
hung his head. He just couldn't seem to
be able to raise his eyes above the offending tennis shoes. Tfre same old feeling of being out of place was with him as

it had always been.
He told himself, as he had always told
himselfi "I really don't belong."
But another boy, handsome, wealthy
Bill Davidson, ofhappy moods and ready
laughs, had his eyes on the tennis shoes
too. He studied Tom's dejected pose in a
few seconds of heartfelt observation.
Then Bill slipped out of the chapel
unnoticed. In a very short time he

reumed, wearing his own tennis shoes.
As the first chordS of the hymn sounded,
he found a seat near Tom, whose whole
attention was taken up with trying to
keep his feet out of sight.
,

Bill crossed his legs naturally ald
waited for the worship service to begin.

a

Finally Tom looked Bill's way. He saw
the old tennis shoes immediately. And

since Bill was Tom's "epitome ofperfecto
chapel were the most important things in
Tom's life at the moment.
As Tom stared at Bill's tennis shoes,
the happy smile he had learned to smile
this week returned once more. He was

u

thinking:

.:j

tion," the shoes Bill was wearing

"If Bill

Davidson is wearing

i
C

$
l

tennis shoes to chapel, it must be right to
wear theml Why I'm not different from

the others. I DO belong with these
bovs!"

Strangely enough, the text for that

Sunday morning was: "All things whatsoever ye would that man should do to
you, do ye even so to them." (Matthew

7:L2)*
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